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Vile Union an it was ;

The Constitution as it isl

Headline matteron even page.

ORIPITAVV,re:RlEValplet PON

TEE.DANGER.
rogress of Abolitionism

Twelve months ago Mr. Seward waslooked upon as being the embodiment oftheliolicy of the Administration. All his:.spesches at home and instructions to ourAROsters abroad breathed the air of onewhii spoke chip authority,-which he doubt-IleSOlid. At that time Charles Sumner of~zMassachusetts had no position in the id-ministration party beyond that belonging
to a'Oingle Senator. He represented the~..._

fanatics, the destructives of his party, buthis '4ntiments and utterances were rapediaod by the more conservative of the Re-
{ pulACans, who looked to Mr. Seward as

the (egitimate leader of their party. Mark
whaa short year has accomplished: Mr.Se4rd is crushed beneath the advancingoar '1,)::•f destructive Abolitionism, whileSunaler cracks his whip as he dashes furl-

; ouslA along. It a speech delivered bySmiler the other evening in FanenilHaiti. Boston, he boldly declared himself"the 4~ master of the situation." He re-minaisd his hearers •of a speech he hadmadeto them a year ago, in which he ad-vocated the destruction of slavery, no mat-
ter Aat else survived. At that time thepolici of the Government was the sup-
preesion of the rebellion and the restora•

• tion Of the Union; but Mr. Sumner haschanged all that, and now exclaims—-
' FdLOW-CITIZENS : A year has passedsince 4 addsessed you; butduring this timewhatlevents for warning and encourage-,

-
' mei:47 Amid vicissitudes of war, the causeof huffian freedom has steadily and grand-ly adiranced; not, perhaps, as you coulddesirl% yet it is the only cause which hasnot billed. Slavery =claw black laws allabohilied in the national capital; slaveryinterdicted in all the 'national territory :the slave trade placed under the ban of anew keaty with Great Britaini all persons- in theimilitary service prohibited from re-turniq'g slaves or sitting in judgment on theclaim,),f a master; the slaves of rebelsemancipated by coming within our lines;a tender of compensation for the abolitionof slaVbry. Such are some of the triumphs'of freedom in the recent Congress. Amidthe doibts and uncertainties of the presenthour lit us think and he comforted. I can-not foiket that when I last spoke to you Iurged 'he liberation of the slaves ofrebels,and'esPecially that our officers should notbepermitted to surrenderany human beingwho sought shelter within our lines, and Ifurtheesuggeated, it need be, a bridge ofgold fatties retreating fiend. And now all

• that It4enproposed is embodied in the legislatiork'of the country as the supreme lawof the land."
, Haviiig succeeded in supplanting Mr.

• Seward; and forcing his views upon the-
. PresidentPresident and the -abolition party, Mr.•iSuinnerjproceeds to tell us what else he:.' eXpectar:to accomplish. Mark the follow-

ingparagraph, in - which his fears are ex-pressedlkhat the present rebellion may beclosed !Afore slavery is destroyed :
"Let Aewarend on thebattlefield alone,and itWill have the appearance that it willend; notlin reality. Time will be galnadfor new efforts, and slavetzy will coil itselfto sprinlq again. The rebellion mayseemto be vanquished, and yet it will triumphThe Union may seem to conquer, and yetit willsuccumb. The republic may seemto be savalt and yet it will be lost, handedover a pry to thatirijustice which, so longas it'=ids, must challenge the judgmentsof a righteous God."

Here isla purpose defiantly proclaimedby the acknowledged leader of the Aboli-tionists, tL S use his party, not for the resto-ration of liis country, but solely for the in-vasion and destruction of the rights of theStates. Loyal slaveholders and rebels. are all theisame to Mr. Sumner ; the utterextinctioniof slavery, regardless of conse-quences tO friend Or foe, is the programme
ina.ked oaf and announced by him, as be-ing his settled and determined purpose.—Were our armies North and South -, withinthree„ months, to utterly annihilate therebel sforceii, cause them to lay down theirarms, ( hank their leaders and return totheir allegiance, it would not be sufficientfor Mr.'Sufi:men This contest can not besettled in tke field, he informs us, and must- $

not cease until his treason against the gov-
ernment is Sccomplished. Are the peopleof the United States prepared to endorsethis blOody!i.nd devastating programme ?Are they ii;epared to continue hostilitiesmerely to ie;compliSh the freedom of mil-lions of slavTes, at the probable expense of 1their own degredation ? And yet if Mr. 'Sumner and') his followers' are retained inpower how dre we to prevent any outragethey may ch9ose to inflict upon the liber-ties of the pei)ple. While laboring for theenfranchiseutnt of the black race, look attheir encroachments upon the rights andlibeities of their own. Who save them-selves and 40 negro has any immunityfrom oppre4ion ? The negro amongst

• us mayo walkllerect and to k defiantly andhe is protec9; but we, for exercising, ina moderate canner, our birthright andthat of,thellumbhist amongst us, arethreatent4 *Rh Grand Juries for thesimplest disOoss ion of the conduct ofour creatures, misnamed our rulers.—Is it to be said, in this day of theAmericanRepublic, or hall it fill tip the chroniclesin time to come, that the American peo- 'pie, the proud descendants of those' whowould have 'brooked the eternal devilrather than submit to such unheard of tyr-anny, shall speak in a bondman'skey, andpeer about tdifipd themselves dishonors:ble graves"? #o ; this can never be, solong as libertylburrives even in our moun-tains. Let evey man support his govern-
ment; it is 14duty, as it should be hispleasure; but, ill doingso, let no man giveup his right to think and speak. We musthave freedota 11,1: our streets to walk, andfreedom in orWpounsels to think and set.We shall speakilto the people of the cor-ruptions and cl4igna of Abolitionism, andshall act so aiii to assail its, citadel, andplace upon it4anquished ramparts thawsacred emblem; the flag of the- Constitn-lion and the trilion. To accomplish thisachievement we; invoke the people's co-operation aid 4port. .

`0, ,
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REGULATED WARFARE.sPhiltimOre quotes Lorti,lfacon;aB,a4-dng, on the subject of wari, as conducted'by West; and honorable!' princes ; thatthotihAey be such as tend to "the utterruinind 'overthrow of theforcesend Statesonepf another, yet they so limit their Pas-sions as they preserve two things sacredand inviolable—the life and the good nameof each other. Foy wars are no massacresand confusions; but they are the highest
trials ofright, where princes and States,that acknowledge no superior on earth,Shall put themselves cu the justice of pod
for the. deciding of their controversies, bysuch success as it shall please him to give
on either side. And, as in the process of
particular pleas between private men, all
things ought to be. ordered by the rules of
civil law, so, in the proceedings of war,
nothing ought to be done against the Law
of Nature or the Law of Honor ; which
laws have ever pronounced these two sorts
of men, the one conspirators against the
persons of princes ; the other libelers
against their good fame, to be such ene-
mies of common society as are not to becherished—no not by enemies."

We quote this for the purpose of show-ing the general temper with which the
war should be conducted on both sides.—It is a solemn appeal to Heaven to decide
according to right between the arrayed
and embittered hosts. Now all personal
and party malice; all bygone jealousies;allmutual 'accusations of fraud, violence
and sin; all bandying of abusive language
and severe threats; all boasting or warn-ing of _what we will do when we can ; allthese 'rare singularly out of place, andsadly undignified. We have appealed tothe God of Nations to decide whether weare to be one nation or two, or even more,,and He has, as yet, given us noindication,
that we can interpret, on which side hisdecision is to be. False prophets andpriest and Pythian priestesses have pro-claimed, from many party tripods, re-sponses dictated by their wishes, but nonebat fools believe or repeat them.our appeal is.' not to them, nor to theforce ofparty drill, or of factious contestsand recriminations, but to our commonGod, the Providence that ruleth all thingswell. He is to decide, and minds not ourexcited prattle and petty 'suspicions andjealousies, and spiteful retaliations, and

our small bicketings, that make all differ-ences treason. No doubt the mode inwhich each party shall conduct the warwill have something to do .with the final .decision.
What is the issue to be decided? Therebellion claims to be legitimate secession,

and we deny this. By what rule shall theissue be tried? By the Constitution, whichorganized the Union, which Secessionwould break. God is the tribunal that isto decide the case, and war the form, andthe laws of war the rules of the process.We stand, therefore, before the bar of Je-hovah, and let us order our cause arightAway with all peri3onal, local, party, selfish and itTelevent excitements. Accord-ing to the Constitution, for the integrity ofwhich we are contending, and according to-the lawi3 of war, by which our proceedings
must be regulated, we must honestly andsolemnly submit our cause to the Judge ofall the earth.

Let us not expect any advantage, or fearany real injury from the extreme opinionsthat prevail among us, unless we allowthem to seduce us from the true issue andthe true order of the trial. Here we arein danger, and our cause may be wrecked.In our spite and madness at those forwhom we had long been professing thedeepest contempt, that they should rebeland dare us to the trial of war; in this ourmadness or wrath, we have committedthe helm to the control of almost mad-men, who have several times run ourvessel among the breakers, and left it toProvidence to float her out, without givinghim the credit of it.
Beware of extreme and passionate menand their measures ; they can never settleanything without causing a reaction thatrenews and embitters the strife, and theyare always dissatisfied with obtainei re-sults. When the civil wars of France andof England closed in the 16th and 17thcenturies, they complained at the generalamnesty, because there was no confisca-tion or executions, or scarcely any; andthey did the same when Louis XVIII wasrestored and not only granted a generalamnesty, but abolished all laws of confis-cation. In the words of the historian,they did not believe in the calmand fleas•ured acts of authority, as a means of es-tablishing public order; they desired jus-tice to take the-color of wrath and ven-geance; they could not appreciate a mag-nanimous p alley,
was this spirit that hired savages toaid the British in their wars against us,and that armed slaves under Marius in thecivil wars of Rome; it banished Metellusand others of Rome's best citizens for notapproving the cruelty of these wars andplaced them under the terrible interdict offire and water. It expelled the moderateJacobins of the French Revolution ; andwhen Jacobinism ceased to be extremeenough it became Cordelier and sansculotte, led on by Danton and the monsterMarat, and ruined theRevolution. Andbe it noticed that this monster was theeditor of "The People's Friend." Bothat Rome and in France, the governmentbalanced from one extreme to the other,until the civil wars brought the people tothe refuge of despotism. ,History assures

us that extremes can do no better for us.However this,war may end, it is well that
we conduct it according to 'he rules of
civilized warfare for therestoration of the
Constitution

Lieutenant Barrett, of the NavyHaving stated that this officer was be-fore a court-martial at the Brooklyn navy-yard, charged with d;sloyalty, we havebeen requested to say that the court, onadjoining, for warded to Secretary Wellesa verdict honorably acquitting the accusedfrom every specification in the offensesput down against him, . and recommendedthat some sort of testimonial .should bemace to him for the rash manner in whichhe was arraigned on a perfectly groundlesscomplaint. The officer who caused himto be suspended justly incurred the cen-sure of all hie comrades.—N. Y. Post.

I BE not above yourprfession, and alwaysconsider itas the first
o
any man can follov.Never shrink from any thing your bus-iness calls you to do.. The man who isabove his business calls some day finds hisbisiness abovehim.

A CIiTANCE POE DISCVSSIOItHon. Wm. fi 'Witte, afTh:iladelphiatthat very able expounder otDemocratic
princirjes, is now in our. city. He.willaddress the Democraci-of Allegheny thieevening, in the Diamond, *lkea the Geri-mans are particularly invited td'attend,
To-morrow (Saturday) 'evening he will
speak at the Democraticamsa meeting on
Grant street, opposite Daffy's. On both
these occasions he invites suchRepnbli;
can speakers as may,believe their side of
the case will bear 2discnsidoit to debate
with hini theism/es of the campaign. Mr.
Williams and Mr.• Moorhead will each
have an opportunity of discussing . withMr. Witte in their own district. We are
in'favor of free speech, and hope they may
meet him in fair and friendly discnssidn.
Should they refuse, the people will natal
rally infer that they are afraid of exposing
the shallowness of their pretensions and
the weakness of their cause.

Maryland and the Popoff; PullAgainst the Comet.
The following article frenn the Baltimore,

.4.merfcatti. on the President'smancipa;tibii:Pmelaination ought to command thesympathy and• the judgment of 'every in-:-tallfgent man. It is reason and commonsense and patriotism replying to fanaticism
and folly:

THE PROCLAMATION AGAIN.We see in various quarters surprise!evinced that the late proclamation by the-
! President does not meet whir universaland instant approbation; lint it is more
surprising, in our opinion, that it com-
mands the support it does. The argu-ments against its issue put by the Presi-dent himself are more effective and unan-
swerable—as given by the Chicago depu-
tation—than those they advanced in its fa-vor, and therefore itcould be nothing elsethan surprising that so soon afterward heshould be found conceding everything, andabandoning ground he-has held so firmlysince his adventto the Presidency. In hisdealings with the proclamations of Fre-inonl., and Hunter, and Phelps, he hadcertainly also led the cuuntly tb expectsomething else, and especially as, just atpresent, the American people can see nopressing necessity fur so sudden a depart-ure from what was supposed a fixed policy.There is another consideration unfavorable to its reception just now. Whethertruly or not, it is regarded as resuldngfrom the pressure brought to bear upon theexecutive by his persistent persecutors ofthe Greeley and Sumner school ; and thetriumph of that mischievous faction in anyshape, or in any sense, is not. and will noibei. considered es a good omen in the ad-vance of the country to a condition ofpeace. There is no man in the countrypowerful enough in the public confidencehe commands to reconcile the Americanpeople, the patriotic masses who are de-pended upon to put down this rebellion, tothe guidance of the abolition faction, andMr. Lincoln would to-day have been ten•fold stronger in the position he holds hadhe rigidly adhered to the policy be avowedin the outset and kept clear of the littleknot of intriguers, who are regarded ashardly a single remove, in the mischiefthey have consummated, from their oppo-sites of the Charleston school.Again, -the most determined or ingeniousadvocate of the Emancipation proclama•tion. will not undertake to say that it is"constitutional"—but, driven to vindc•cute it, begins and ends the contest bypleading for it as a measure of "militarynecessity."
Now, for one, we deny this. We con-tend that the five millions of white mennot in the field in the loyal States, but athome 'on their farms and in their workshops and manufactories, laboring to sup-ply thgaCnion army, are infinitely of moreservic to the government than the fourmillions of men, women and children onthe plantations are to the Confederate gov-ernment. And if the government hadfrom the beginning used every resourcetendiTed it by the loyal men of the coun-try, it would nut now feel called upon toput forth a meaJure of doubtful expediency to cripple, possibly, what it had power,to destroy outright. Moreover, abolitionhas already done more mischief by itsintrigues in the army than it will ever dogood, even when backed iu this ease-by the/decree of the federal executive; and, inits success in this instance, it has donemore to divide and unsettle public senti-ment in the loyal States than it can com-pensate fur were every member of its pha-lanx to take the field, Iron, Horace Gree! ley to Fred. Douglass.

It is a policy we want, not an expedient.Expedients are the devices of little minds,and the federal executive. in his command-ing position, and with the finest army intheworld at his back, ought not to bemade to resort to them as the conseoue n•ces of any pressure whatever. It iwidleto say that the nation has not lost faith inthe management at Washington from lateevents there, and no true friend of the!Union, it seems to us, will deny it. It isa war to vindicate the Constitution, and itwill not do to transcend it iu the avowedendeavor to save it, unless it is plainly acase of the direst necessity, and nothingthat is in possession of the public showsI that it was so when the proclamation inquestion was issues. The rebellion isplainly at the last gasp; and slavery, with-
, out any extraordinary or extra judicialpressure, has invited its own extinction.While it had hardly vitality enough to die,as mutters were moving on, it may b.2gal•vanized into fierce action by the fully ofits old assailants.

Finally, as we have already had occa-sion to say, we attach less importance tothe proclamation than do most, because wesee a chance for its modification by Congress between now and the first ofJfi'nna-, ry, and there is large spacefor great eventsconnected with the movements of the army and navy meanwhile. It will not alterthe standing of slavery in Maryland mate-rially, and it of no use whatever elsewherewithout military success. This being SO itmay have the good effect of causing thearmy to be let aloneby the Greeleyfactia'n,in order that the proclamation may in theend amount to something, and if it shouldachieve this much it will not be whollywithout fruit.
The radical organs will reply to these ar-guments by denunciations of the disloyhi-ty of Maryland, just as Mr. Prentice's ob-jections to the proclamation were respond-ed to by taunts against the disloyalty ofKentucky, asif loyal Border State men didnot deserve to be heard because they have.hitherto been able to successfully to keel)down disloyal Border State men. But aparagraph from thesame :ssue of theAmer-ican may for once avert their diatribes.—Referring to the article in the PetersburgExpress advocating the demolition of theBaltimore and Ohio railroad for its aboli-tionizing tendencies, it says :

Now, let it be remembered that the dis•loyal States have loudly claimed Marylandas of necessity with them, on the score ofinterest; that she could not refuse a part-nership with the rebellion, because, likethem, she holds slaves! Yet here is aninterest which cost Maryland nearly thirtymillions of dollars, which must be tamelysurrendered as a sacrifice to the vagariesof the Cotton States, when the interestshe has in slavery does not amount to-day—put the most liberal estimate upon it—-to one half that sum 1 They must thinkMaryland mad!
These enemies to her peace have notecrupled to declare war against her be-cause they have tailed to make her a vileinstrument in their hands to aid in destroy.ing the government; and hereafter her lotmust be still more unmistakably cast withthe great States that have lately rushed torescue her from the most deadly perils.She has advanced years within the pastfew weeks in the revelations these havebrought to her, and she must not slight orforget the lessons. Virginia—should Ma-ryland accept the ruin tendered her—willnot, in the future, pay for her debts; norrebuild her destroyed public 'works; norreeall to life her noble and devoted dead;and, therefore, Maryland must look toherself as she has never done before. Itis the very crisis in ourfate, and we mustcompel ourselves to look it in the Lace,and thenceforth and forever we shouldknow our-true friends, and more than that—stand by them. Pennsylvania, defend-ing us, is our friend; Virginia or SouthCarolina, assailing us, is our enemy; andlet us have in the future noDeserved Complimeat to aDem. mop, no more blarney, on thispo more gam-

int-. Wecrenate Candidate. have our rights, rights recognized from"Visitor," scorrespondent ofthe Gazette, the very foundation of the government,mentions, among others,thename of J. R. and we will not surrender them to pleaseR. :Hunter, Esq., a Democratic candidate any State, least of all those who have as-on the liesemblyticket, as having peatly mimed for es friendship, but whose realaided theRelief Association by actualef. treachery has already cost us millions.torts. Mr. H. is deservingofall the praise Maryland, true to herself, will be true tohe gets, am:twe hope the people who vote all, and her loyalty—active, unimpeachedfor him nct.pjv set ritrmagoArpitors." vindicate her wisdom.

THE NEW ELEMENT OF SO
CIETY.

" W. J. L." sends us a well written com-
munication upon the probable results of
the precipitation upon the North of the
liberated negroes of the South. We
should .be pleased to gratify our corre-
spondent by publishing his production, but
must decline, conceiving that he has mis.
taken the true object of attack. We are,
let it be understood, in favor of the negro
making a lividg, wherever . he can and
under whatever circumstances. The dif.
ficulty is that the Abolitionists desire to
throw upon us a class of society for whom
there is no employment here and nopres-
ent prospect of its being furnished. We
.have no complaint to makeof the innocent
Cause of difference, the negro hiinself,'butdo object to the course of the destructives
in thus endangering the means of subsis-
tence of millions of whites in the North
by bringing black labor into competition
with theirs. It they will provide employ-
ment for their emancipated millions weshall be content, o have them among us.
We trust thist.lanatiqa will satisfy our
correspondent .. ho bewails theeffect rath-
er than the ca

The Gazette, yesterday, in an articleupon the comingelection, informs its read-
ers that "there,, is nothing like brass."Brass is an indispensable commodity for
an abolition politician, but when one ex-hibits the quantity of it which is visible inthe countenance of . Gen. Moorhead and
the Gazette, when they ask anti-tax men

. to support them, it then becomes, like toolarge a dose of medicine, hard to take.—
The General told the Convention which
nominated him that he had served his_ .
time at- the "tanner's bench," meaningthat " there was nothing like leather,"bat now the Gazelle has discarded that
useful article, relying far success exclu-
sively upor brass. But it won't do. ,The
brass is too transparent. The idea ofMoorhead, whose vote in Council entailedthe railroad. debts up .km us, now asking
anti-tuk men to support him, is brass of
the basest character. Although the Gen-
eral is a shining example that a man will
never want gold in his pocket who carries
an abundance of brass his face, he willarid that there is such a thing as puttingit on too thick, and that it would havebeen much better for him had he depended
solely for success upon•leather and pru-
nella.

AJCEST OP "TRAITORS."We have' just conversed with a gentle-
man from Eastern Virginia, who, accord.ing to the Gazette's notion, would be thechief of a nest of "traitors." He is distinguished for three things:

1. At the breaking out of the war heentered the service of his country in amost hazardous and poorly paid depart.ment, and has continued in it till now,when, threatened with swamp 'fever, hecomes home for a few days on sick fur-lough.
2. He has three sons in the service; onewas wounded, another was made prisonerand the third has been in twelve fights furthe Union, is unhurt, and is sick of fevercontracted in camp.
3. Ile intends to vote the whole Demo-cratic ticket, if able to attend the polls onTuesday next.

• If to these facts and qualities we addthe statement that this patriot and all hissons heartily endorse McClellan, he comesand they come under all the force of theGazette's displeasure. For that virtuouspaper says that McClellan is only support-ed by halfhearted traitors, and then itsays that none'but "TRAITORS," (whole•hearted, it may be) will vote for the Demo-cratic candidates.
So there is no escape for our friend. He,the father-patriot, and the sons who worth-ily follow in their father's footsteps, are"half-hearted traitors," or "traitors"with no hearts-but "traitors" anyhow.Soldiers of the Union army, how like yon.this ?

A QUESTION.Every man, the Gazette has repeatedlysaid, who votes for a Democratic candi-date, is a " traitor .1"
If a Democrat shall vote for GeneraMoorhead, and then shall vote for Demociatic candidates, will he bestill a TRAITOR?Whet does the Gazette say to this?

ANOTHER QUESTION.Will the Grades insist that the wound-ed Democratic soldiers who are at homeand will vote their old, party 'ticket, aretraitors, giving aid and comfort to therebels? Please answer, thou honest pay-master.

Governor Andrew's Detention ofTroops.
The Boston Courier says of GovernorAndrew : All remember that on one occa-sion, not very loEg ago he openly maniafested his disinclination to send troopsun-less his abolition views were acceded toby the government. He is now proved;by a variety of concurring testimony tohave been active at Altoona in an effort todisplace McClellan, notwithstanding thefutile attempt to conceal this abolitionmovement after it failed. We gee, by theway, that Governor Blair of Michigan,oneof the cabal at Altoona, stated in the con-vention which nominated him, that he hadkept hack troops until it should become anabolition war. Is GovernorAndrewly to do or tosay lees?

STEPHEN A. DOUGLAS
;las den Rout. an ernetribtr

she Chigago rfines:, indignant at the ef-fects 'of the Abolitionists to appropriate.any share of Judge Douglas' fame to ad-vance their vile purpose, revives the fol-lowing, which took place in the Senate ofthe United States on the 25th of March,1861. The Republicans had just passedterrit6rial bills, which contained JudgeDouglas' great principle ofpopular sover-eignty, (since repealed, however,) whenthe Judge reMarked in a playful manner
as follows to the previous presidential
campaign. Said he :

"That is a very good policy—a muchwiser and better one than I had expectedor hoped for from a republican adminis-tration. I do not know that I should havemade as great efforts to defeat them, if Ihad thought they would haveacted with asmuch wisdom and patriotism."Mr. Clarke—Yon did not defeat them."Mr. Douglas—No ; nor would I havemade as greatefforts to defeat them."Mr. Clarke—You did us no harm."Mr. Douglas --If I did not defeat youit was not my fault. I used my best effortsto do it.
`Mr. Clarke—You could not quite come

"Mr. Douglas—l could not quite cotgeit, and you see the consequence. SeveitStates are out of the Union, civil war isimpending over you, commerce is inter-rupted, confidence destroyed; the countryis going to pieces just BECAUSE I COULDNOT DEFEAT YOU! No man in America be-lieves these consequences would have re-sulted if 1 had been( successful in my et-forts to defeat you. You can boast thatyou have defeated me, but you have de-feated your couutry with me. You canboast 'that you have triumphed over'me;but you have triumphed over the unity ofthese states YOUR TRIUMPH lies BROUGHTDISUNION, and God only knows what con-sequences may grow out of it."This was on the 25th of March. In theensuing April the rebels attacked FortSumter, the President issued his procla-mation declaring the existingrebellion andcalling for seventy.fiv thousand volunteersto sn 'press it, and the war commenced.It was on the Ist of the ensuing May that]in Chicago, Douglas made the last publicspeech of his life, in whiith he said :
"We cannot lose our eyes Co the sadand solemn fact that war does exist. Thegovernment must be maintained, its ene-Ilti°S overthrown; and the more stupendousour preparations, the lees bloodshed andthe shorter the struggle. But we must re-member certain restraints on our actionseven in time of war. Welare a Christianpeople, and the war must be prosecuted =ina manner recognized by Christian nations."WE MUST NOT INVADE CONSTITUTIONALRIGHTS. The innocent mustnot suffer, norwomen and children be the victims. &iv-ages must not be let loose. But while Isanction no war on the rights of others Iwill implore my countrymen not to laydown their arms until our own rights arerecognized
'THE CONSTITUTION AND ITS Li PAEAN-T EE:4 ARE. OUR BIRTHRIGHT,' ANTI I AMREA BY TO ENFORCE THAT INALIENRBLERIG rTO THE LAST E\TENT. We cannotrecognize secession. Recognize it once,and you have not only dissolved the gov-ernment, but you have destroyed socialorder, upturned the foundations of socie-ty. You have inaugurated anarchy in itsworst form, and will shortly experienceall the horrors of a French revolution."This was on the Ist of May. At the ex-piration of another month he was dead,and these were his dying words: "TELLTIIEB TO OBEY 4411 E LA WS AND SUPPORT THENSTITUTION

We know of nothing more monstrousthan that Abolitionism should undertaketo appropriate Douglas to its present use.Ws whole life, net more than his dyingbreath, was a protestagainst Abolitionism,and no statesman so clearly as he 'foresawits culmination, and so often and earnest:ywarned the country of it and besought itto avert it.
When again Abolitionism shall dare to.outrage the memory of the dead states-man, let his last injunction repulse it:"TELL Tlf PM TO ORRY THE LAWS AND SDP.PORT THECONSTITCTION. "

California Senator.Rev. Thomas Starr King has been nam-ed as a candidate for United States Senat-or from California, to succeed Mr. Latham.In such an event the case ofMr. Kingwill be somewhat analogous to that of Mr.J. A. Gurley, of Cincinnati, who is aUniversalist clergyman. He is said to bean active polemist and when nominatedfur Congress an old Methodist remonstra-ted with a brother for supporting for officea man that_did not believe in hell." Idonotmind thatat all" was thereply, "Mr.Gurleywill'not be in Congress long before he willfind out there isa helll"—.N. I.Post.
- Affecting.

A s•rou v is told of the veteran Sumnerat the battle ofAntietam. His son, youngCaptain Sumner, a youth of twenty one,was on his staff. The old man calmnly
stood, amidst a storm of shot and shells,and turned to send him through a dmiblyraging fire, upon a missi n of duty. Hemight never see his bo again, but hiscountry claimed his lif and, as he lookedupon his brow, lie grasped his hand, en-circled him in his arms, and fondly kissedhim. "Good bye, Sammy," "Good bye,"father, and the youth mounting, his horse,went gaily on the message. He returned un-harmed; again his hand was grasped with acordial "How d'ye do, Sammy?" answeredby a grasp of equal affection. The scenewas touching to thosearound.

DIED:
On the Bth inst., at Middletown,.Md., of woundsrevolved in the bottle of South MountainED-WARD P. DARLINGTON, Co. A, I.lth RegimentP. it. C.
The funeral will take plea°from Trinity churchthis t wriday) morning at 10 o'clock. -

LIQUID STOVE POLISH,
SUPERIOR TO AIL OTHERS.It needs noLCIiIiI/R.It has no smell whatever.It produces no dirtor dust.It stands the most intense heat.It produces ajet black polish.Itpreserves from rust.It requires very little laborSold by SIMON JOHNSTON.Led corner Smithfield and Fourth streets

MANHOOD-
HOW LOST! ROW RESTORED!Just published, in a Sealed Envelope. PriceSix Cents.A LECTURE ON THE NATURE, TREAT-MENT and Radical Cure ofSpermatorrhma orSentinel • Weakness. Involuntary Emmissiona,SexualDebility. and Impediments to Marriagegenerallyr_Nervotumess, Consumption, Epilepsyand Fits: Mental and Physical Incapacity result-ing from Self-Abuse. Ao.—By CUL-VERWELL,M.D., Authorof the Gress Book d'a"A Boon to Thousands of Buffersti."Sentunder seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad-dress. Post paid, on receipt of six mats. or twcPostage stamps, by Dr. CII. J.C. ELMS,127 Bowery, New York. Post Office Box. 114811an7:3m-imdaw

BENZINE, BENZINE, BENZINE,
• Benzine, Benzine,Benzine, Benzine,Benzine, isensine.The hrst article ever discovered for removingall kinds of grease spots, paint, etc.. eta .fromsilk,ribbons, cloth, etc.. etc.; it cleans kid glovesin a few moments Withoutaffecting the color, andfor cleaning all kinds of Wool or silk goods is in-valuable. Thegenuinearticle can beprocured atJOSEPH PL s•lld INa's.JOSEPH PLEMIEWS.Corner of the Diamon it and Market Streets,,Cerner of the Diamond and Market Streets,he highest priee in cash paid for Beeswax.Oct

WALL PAPER, AT OLD PRICED,for sale byaer W. P. MARSHALL 87Wood street.

The longest legs in town

ALL Al
=EMI

C. HAN ,ON LOVE & CO.'S.,
74 CIA

Ewa
Dress, 'G 'ods, Shawls, Cloa

d Domestics
that we have
many of which
York Auctions.
inducements t.
buyers.

N. B. Plesa
fore purchasing'
that it will beto
of D y

C, HAN OM LOVE & CO,,
74 M rket Street.

IVICIVATEDINX&JES. •1.-Dr.BROWN'SMEDICAL -i,i , :and SURGICAL Offibe. Igo. 10 • .•:,..'.'•'''.....-.. .:Smithfield street, Pittsburgh
, :!,p,'"': ,-,,-,PM11.701*8171 it! an oldcitizen ;`;:••• 1-?•-,..\'-‘:

11
ofPittsburgh. and has been in : :I',-' !.. ...O'rviPractice for thelastiZenty-five .' '',.:%-",,.. "Ft •rears. His business has beenoonfinedmostly to vale and . .• .f'Surgical Diseases.. 1- b ,

CITIZENS AND STRANGERIn need of a medicall friend. should not fall tcfind out the sure phthe of relief. The Doctor is aregular graduate. andhis experm,.......,_
....,treat-ment of a Certain class of diseases is a sere guar.antes to the sufferersbf obtaining permanentre.lief by theme of his kemedies and following hitadvice. _,DR.BROWN'S REMEDIESnever fail to cure e worst form of VenerealDiseases. Impurities d Scrofulous Affections.—Also all diseases ' from a, hereditary taintwhich manifests its in the form' of tatterzirlpsoriasis, and a many forms ofakin dis-eases. the origin ofwhich the patient is entirelyIgnorant. To persons so'aftlieted, Dr.Brown °fenhopes of a sure and #p:_lledy recovery • 'EIKKINAII WEANNESEi.Dr.Brown'rfor the alarmingbroughton often by that solitary habit ot sensestrouble,gratification, which the oungand weak mindoften give way to. (to th eirown destruction.) an

d
the only reliable remedies known in the oountrs—they are safe. and make a Weedy restorationof health. I

Dr. Brown's re llinTrijinever fail to cure DilePainful disease DrA IPSW DAYS—he will warrant acure. Ile also treats Piles. Gloat, flonnorrha aStricture, UrethalDischarges. FemaleWeaknessFistulas in Affectionsf the Joint&Fistula in Ano. NervougPains in theBack andKidneys, Irritation of the Bladder. to.tether with all distaaes'ef an impure origin.A letter describing the, smptoms, otmtainint aria,directed to DR.BROWN. N0.50SmithfieldSt., Pittsburgh. Pa.. will be immediately answer.ed. Medicinesent to any address. safelyPackedand secure from observilition.Office and Private Rooms. No. ISO Sullithileldstreet. Pittsburgh. Pa. I, nols-dawds
,______z T _____

t'
W. E. SCEntikRTZ it CO:,

81 •FIFTIiFEITILKET.
. tLADIES, BUSSES 'AND CHILDREN'S

Balmoral & El/genie Boots,
LASTING. GOAT AND KID

CONGRESS, ZACEAlVp-BUTTONWTERS
BOYS AND YOUTH'

Balmoral Boots, Congress Gaiters,and Buee l~l. Shoes,
all in greatvariety and sellingAtlow prices.IW. . SCHNERTZ & CO.sac

..._.________,_____,________.G U N fg—IVE HAVE RECEIVED Avery Guns.sorof docble and singlebarrel Shot to whititt we invite the atten-tion ofaportainen and others in want ofa suneriorarticle. BOWN Sc- TETLEY.gen , 136WoodAreaL•I:MT.—EITHER IN- ALLEGHENYcity or Yittsburgha pCcket-book containingbetween three and four hundred dollars t also anoreso drarwe hbey Soylonmotnfi leTd4sotftoo n 4egoll whtebThefinder will be lioerally rewarded bY ving thesame with 3?, SCHANSFEI3,Morgan House, Allegheny City Drove Yard.ae-30:3wd

REVOLTERS—Colt's Old enikNew ModelSmithk WeSoon's:. . •Albin & Whetloch. 13 tBacon Manufacturing Co :bharp's--for kale low to the tradeBUFN & TETLEY.1 136-IVood Street.
rjLOllB-20 BARRED DOUBLEtra Family Flour Just received Findfor sale.

-oM - ComerMarktr an.FFintist.streetseets

,VS'TO ADVFilitleilirE •LPN ,-i?

------- 17LADIES' WALKING B
-;7

OITTOE MOST ELuta A NT IN TOININ.1 .ei.., ...-g ,...
~'1414'S' COMES 011111g;

$

tt he cheape4ln toWit. ,2,,,:. s_

MEN'S PRIME -CALF BOOTS'
h, verybest in town.

VARIEP(OF CHILDREN'S SHOES!
Tlie /o*Vt. Ptichkin town.

MEN'S C,i.v.ktine-Rotorrk,

MISSES "CLOG" BALMORALS,
The best s'y e in town; wlth everything else"ahead" at

CONCERTHALL SIIOE TORE,
' NO. 62 FIFTH STRE ,

Country Pderohants, "Come and see mo."ocl.o

e.A.IIIPETS,
W. MeIyL.INTOCK it SON.
warE HATE IN. STORE THE LARG-

.OOck of Carpets, Dniggets,Odcloths, kt.fao the aim., and, having purcha.edfor cavh, btforu therecent advance of-the mann-
factur-ra, we Pre now selling them at, lower ratesthan the Eastern louses.

eel° 112 Market street

NOTICE I$ HEREBY GIVEN, THATIhave been appointed by. the Peusioo De-partmeot to examine monocled and. hival.d sol-dieis discharged from the service; th tmyau-thority extends to any County, State or Territory.
and that I am now ready to enter up_on thech. rgo ofmy;Ge. GEO. bIoCOOK M.D.ocB:2wdit2t lizatnining Surgeon, &c.

Arrival

WINTER DRY GOODS

EMT STREET.

NOW RECEIVING ONE
rgest stooka of

.ver been able to offer. A great
e have bought at the large New
*hick enables na to offergreat

both wholesale and retail oash

call and examine our stock be
elsewhere, as we areoonricoed

o interest of buyers ofall kinds
0 0 Is El to call early,

NEW IPA T.TI GOODS.

NEW STYLE ISHAWLS,
NEW STYLE CLOAKS,*..W STYLE CIRCIILARS,High Colr'd plaids forLadles' Dresses
Fig'd llrtpt. Poplins, .Fine PlainPoplins, all Colors

1 .
RALMII,ItAL SKIRTS,

All gialities and colors. •
NEW STYtES HOOP SKIRTS,

amongIThioh may be found
THE PRIDE a THE WORLD,LADIES' SIZES,MISSSIZES, and

otori.HREMS SIZES.

A T---

W 4 & Hugus',
CORNER FIFTH AND MARKET arseal2

COPART.N.ERSHIP.

DELANGE,233 Libertystreet opposite head of Wood--06:1 tvd ,
.

AERUIti S GLYDE

Col7.llia Y 'D.N1C0..--6.000 GOODCouni.vahouldersiki s t reo'cfatid for Pale b 7
Gel ' JAS. 8. FETZER,

• Cornsr Markbt awlFirst et.

110U,SEilEPERS
Furnishing Store;

GOODS FOR THE
KIWCWEN,

. ,Tin Ware, Brushes, . •Wooden Ware, Baskets.Spice Boxes, Jelly Moulds. •Cup Tubs, Wash Basins,Slaw Cutters, • Cop Mops,Hair Sieves, Wire Sieves, IMince Knives, I Coal Scuttles;Silver Soap, t•tove Polish,Chamoito Skins: : 1, nif WashcSkewers, i p , "rB .
.asting.Spoons.Ge.dirons, I Correa Mills,Lemon Squeezers. i %Wash Boards.Stew Pane, ! Sauce PunkWade from, ; Bird Boasters.Risk Kettleiv ': Fry Pans,Ham Boilers, FarinaBoi:ers.Graters. Sic; Beaters,Larding Needles. Floor l'aits,Pudding Parts, itater'Filters.Bread Pans. ..., Pie Plates,BatterLadles, t •lorh e • Wringers,Iron Holders, Wooden Spoons,Stop Ladders,, ' I,ritt..r Ptiuts.Heelers, , •

Clothes Lines, I Pont-Cups,Scales, , 1 Toast Forks,Cook's Knive I bad Irons.Bread Boxes MeatPresses,Scoops, Boxes, &0., &c.,FOR THE DINING ItOONI.____
SILVER, PLATEDCastors ' Call Betts'sSyrup Jugs, 17u,Picks, •Cake Knives, t Fish Knives. •Crumb Knives, . ice CreamKnives,Balt Stands. Napkinkings,Fruit Stands, • Cake Baskeis.Butter linives, Forks anti Spoons.Soup:Ladies, OyKei Ladles,ulravy Ladles, • Sugar Spoons,Children's Cups, Mustard Spoons,Round Pi Oval Salvers. Ls e-Pitehers.-Bouquet Stands, • Goblets,

•CUTLERY..Ivory Handled Knives • Carvers, •Cocoa do do. Forks,Stag do - do . Square Walteri,English Tea Trays, Cap,mb Brushes. -Fora and Spoon Trays Crigla-.. b Trash,
HashCovers, Caing. ishes,Hash Dishes, • Coffee Biggink,Wine Strainers, Gaffes Cafatiers.Spirit Coffee Pots, Nut Crackers.Table Mats. ' '

Roond Waiters.Bread Baskets, " Cork Screws;V. ine Coolers, - 1 - _Knife Sharpeners.Refrigerm ors, Wat r Coolers,&a,
ToilePOE, 'nip CHAMBER,'a 111 1 Water Carriers,root Baths, i Chamber Thickets,Inf.nt's Baths, • Bowlsand Pitches*.Mat,raas Brushes. , Nas Shades,ShavingAtha.% Nursery Shades,Bronze Match -Holders Nursery-Lamps.Flower Stands, : Clothes Whiakea,.N urseryßeingerators,! 11-rapClothe-ers,Wax Tapers. i NichtLiehU,MISCELLANEOUS:Library Steps , Door slatsViennaFish Globes, i VO2tale,Bird Cages, 1 Meat Safes.,Vizzefts. Pocket Knives.Card deVisite Framesi Flasks,Camp Het es, • Camp Portfolios,And everything pertaining to a well appointedHousehold

STORE of
,To be olstainedatreasonable prises at theNEW

- -i• - 7...KAY '& RICHA'R'DS,30 Fifth, Street;
_

,First door below Exchange Bink.All Goods delivered free ofcharge's: the cityiAollegh,miy. Birmingham. Manchester , DuquesneBorough, etc.
sellpitridCBEEsE:-.. • - -25 Boae.sPriineDiee Apple Dheess:received for Dairy doJust and for sale bvREtkIER & BRQI3.-

• Nos. Ll 3 and 128Wood Kroft.

. •„tzji ADVZ.I4TISEMENTS
coLLHoi:;, of Perin and t. 01 les Friday morning3! 1111 A. Ar •

AOCRPTA I'OR HONOR.
"'ForBrownsville.

MB DR 4 VOMITsteamer, R. 11.BAlifor ,atawlncbut teninehei vroter, viral leave the abovenamed and intetturdiate aorta on Saturday even-itift;illth inst., at 6 *o'clock. For freight ,pa.:-e..go apply on heard to
J. B. (70 NW AY, Captain
or J, D. YOUNG, Ckric. -

W• •
...•

• -.13,:'THE UNDEUSIGNED, IfIAVEthis day formed a copartner-Atty. ender thefirm of MAGKE& HIOKSKifor the rtrumictotihtthe CLOTIIBUSINESg. at Ign. 235 Market EreeL
•

- CHARLES MAITER4• -

October RODJIAN lIICKII. •-; PHILADEVRIA, 4, 1862. . ce9-Iwd

LIOKRENT.—TiiiiWELL KNOWNBakery.and'Confectionary. Runes, Sinitk,+field st. A large store room, marble countersandfix , tires. with spacious Ice Cream Saloon andLadies'ltestaurant an Second Story. Dwellin g!louse of eightrooma.and: kitchen. goodcoal vault, durrab waiters from baory to sineroom, and saloon in second -story. ac., so. Thisfirst class establishment is nom in completeorder, and having a well establishedcustom, af.fords an excellent cppmturitp td any one dein'roue ofgoing into ttie busmess. be mistedfor one or three years, as t he proprietor Is aboutremoving from the city. Apply toS. MILT BERT&SONS,tit Market street.

MAE; iTE/i9 OF AIiRINISTKATIONupon the estate of Mrs. SARA.II ts. FEZ-TERMAN, deceased, having been granted to:theundersigned by the fteeistit- rf Wilts, !lte., allnerslne Indebted to the said estate are rqu.stedtl snake payment. and those having claims topresent thorn to
GILBERT L. R. FETTERMAN,No. /37, Fourth street, PittaLurgh,oe3:6td-law AdruinLaator.

CHARLES Al RODMAN alas.MAGEE It HICKS,
Importers and d eaters in •

moths, Cassimeres, datinetts,
'Postings, Tailors' Trimmings, &o,255 MAJ?KET 'STREET,North Side, PHILADELPHIA.oe9-13.(1

GOoD THE TEAMROUND by the use of
:NEU FIIALSULPHITE OF LIME.Call and procure a Circular.' with directions fortlinzig

Tlll3 BEST AND 310ST It.biLlADIX ARITCLT.I.
Put up in bottles sufficientfor one barrel ofCider. For sale by

JOSEPH FLEMING.JOSEPH FLEMING.JO.ik.PEI FLEMING,
corner arket street and theDiamond,corner Market street,and the Diamond,corner Market street and the plainond,VS-Tho highest pride in each paid for Hoestyaxc 6

•

-
.

LEA.THER BELTING—
HOYT BRO'S N. MAKE,Well tanned sad stretched. for m& at theLeath-er c tore of

GUN HOS H. DE-LANGE, 233 LIB-
ERTY STREEr, is the only Agent for the saleof the New Patent Woven HydrantHose,

STATE AGE [ALTURA FAIR -NO-TICE is hereby triceo that the State Fairbailbeen postponed until next year onaccouot of theunhappy militarycondition 01 our country.THOS. P. KOX. Presidenf. •A. B. LONG-MR.II. SeOretary, Norintown, Pa.sel9

-D Rd CR Ulf B. G GLUE.
• No. 78 Market 'Street,Bevectiully announce to the public that they areprepared to Bell et the

LOWEST RATESan extensive and elegant stock ofDress and Cloak Trimmings; Frenchand Scotch linsbroideries ; -Fall miniWinter Gloves and Mastery; BlewEngland Woolloll Goadsand Varna;Fine Shirts,, Coliars, Cravats*,Tra 'tarts., Undet,Ctoth-tug. Ribbons, Ruches, BonnetTrimasings, 'loop, skirts.Corsets and Notions.
•TUN LADIES' DEPARTMENTWill be found wed ',bucked with Ekirts. Cotlets,Li end Nate, Patterrn for tstipPers apt WoretalWork, of the newest and beet designs Also,Bonds, SilkA, Zephyr and ShetlandoOls in grpatvariety. for adies blmhroluery and'.Fancy Work. We arc prepared. to till an aor/erain this department with elegance asp.decilPatch. We will sell Country Merchants and'I a Glode LOWSEt than they can bay themnowin the Eastern marxots.Whol!sale rosext up sta.s.

MACRUMk GLYDF,78 karket street.(hAttreen 'Fourth street and Diamond.) ' oeS


